
__to me by both sides in this case is that although the
Mdsammat petitioner as well as the Subordinate Judge proceeded

Madho* under the misapprehension that the objection of the
petitioner was one governed by Order X X I, rule 58, 

Haz*4i authorities on the point, I must
hold that the objection filed by the petitioner was one 

Mabwari. iinder section 47 of the Code o f Civil Procedure and 
Fkzh order being appealable the petitioner was incom-
Ali, 5. petent to prefer an application byway of revision

before this Court.
The application must therefore be dismissed, but 

in the circumstances without costs.
It will be open to the petitioner to prefer a,ii 

appeal against the order and it will be for the Court 
before whom the appeal is preferred to consider 
whether having regard to the special circumstances 
of the case, this is not a. fit case in which time should 
be extended if the appeal is found to be time-barred. 
This matter, however, must be left entirely to the 
discretion of that Court, which I have no doubt, will 
be exercised with due regard to the equities of the 
case and which I do not wish to fetter in any way. 

s. A. K.

A'pflication dismissed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Ross and Ghatterji, JJ.

1929. SINGHASAN MISSER
^  V.

: JADUNANDAN MISSEK.^^

Compromise decree— mortgage suit— compromise— com- 
missioners appoi^ited to carry agreement into ejfeet— agreement 
partially given effect to— final decree not representing the 
agreement of the parties~~-suit to set aside decree, whether 
maintainable.

■̂ Appeal from Originttl Decree uo. 123 of 1926, from a decision of 
H. Wali Mohamm Subordinate Judge of Motihari, dated the 30tb 
of Hovember, 1925.



M k s e e .

A suit to enforce a mortgage of a share in taiizi no. 658 
was compromised on the following terms, viz.—  Singhasah

'■ that the defendant!? are to make over to the plamtiffs 25 bighaa MrssER 
out of the mortgaged lands bearing tanzi nos. 1368, lB6f) and 1371 in 
lien of the entire amount claimed.......................... ” Jadjjnanda,\"

and commissioners were appointed to carry out the necessary 
partition. Ont of tanzi no. 1368 the commissioners 
allotted about 10 highas to the plaintiffs but owing to various 
difficulties they were unable to make any allotment out of 
nos. 1369 and 1371. In the resuh; a final decree was passed 
awarding to the plaintiffs the 10 bighas allotted to them by 
the commissioners out of tauzi no. 1368. An application for 
amendment of the decree having failed, the plaintiffs sued 
for a declaration that the final decree Avas contrary to the 
terms of the compromise and praying that a fresh pattibandi 
should be made.

The defendants contended fi) that the suit was not 
maintainable and (ii) that the Court was incompetent to 
disturb the entire allotment wdiich. as to 10 bighas, had 
become final.

Held, that the final decree did not represent the agTee- 
ment between the parties and, therefore, the suit was 
maintaina.ble but that the allotment made by the Commis
sioners of 10 bighas out of no. 1368 should not be 
disturbed.

Appeal by the defendants.
The plaintiffs brought a suit on a mortgage 

against the defendants. The mortgaged property 
was 2-amias and odd share in taiizi no. 658 The 
suit was comproimsed by a petition of the 18th 
of March, 1922, on the terms :

“ that the defendants ave to make over to the plaintiffs 25 bighas 
out of the loortgagod lands bearing tauzi nos. 1368, 1369 and 1371 in 
lieu of the entire .amount claimed with costs in the court due to them 
amounting to. Es.- 7,500.. The parties shall'-get a separate patti of 2S. 
highas comprising proporiionate zerait, orchard and raiyati lands earved 
out ticcording to the share: in eaeh of the, three tauzis through iBabit;
Bireshwar Mukharji and Suriifhal Prasad, pleaders, and the ' plaintiffs 
shall . get into po.ss6ssion arid occupation: of .th  ̂ said patti. The .patti
bandi formed shall be filed in the said court and it will he treated as 
a part: of tltis eompromise petition. Should any party fail to appeal'
OB. the l3th April, 1922, to have the Pattib&idi made, both the pleaders
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will 1)6 cjorapeteBt to form the Patti on a refer&nee to the Kliatian, 
the recent survey map and the petition papers and to file the same
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SlN<SHASAN in the court, which shall be admitted by the parties and the plaintiffs 
M is s e r  shall, oil detei'Miination of their shares with regard to 25 bighas of 

land, get theii: names registered in the land registration department 
jADUNAĴ DiN shall pay the land revenue and road-eess in all the three tauzis 

M isse r . separately, to which no party shall raise any objection. Therefore 
this petition is filed and it is prayed that a decree may be passed in 
acoovrlf\nce with the sulehnama.”

Under this agreement the commissioners proceeded to 
ascertain the lands. The plaintiffs did not appear 
before them and they found some difficulty in making 
the allotment. Tauzi no, 658 had been partitioned 
into the three tanzis mentioned in the compromise. 
So far as tanzi no. 1368 was concerned the defendants 
in that suit who were interested in that tauzi, being 
defendants nos. 6 to 15 appeared before the commis
sioners and the commissioners allotted 10 bighas,
3 kathas, 9 dhurs of land to the plaintiffs as represent
ing the proportion of the 25 bighas that these 
defendants were liable for. But in the case of the 
other tauzis, difficulties were raised. In tauzi 
no. 1369 defendant no. 26 of that suit filed a petition 
on behalf of all the defendants owning that tauzi, 
from which it appeared that they did not want any 
allotment in favour of the plaintiffs out of the mort
gaged lands in this tauzi; and, in the case of tauzi 
no. 1371, the defendant no. 16 who had a share therein 
appeared before the commissioners; but, as his share 
was joint with those of other maliks and his lands 
were not separate, the commissioners were unable to 
make any allotment in that tauzi. In accordance with 
the commissioner’s report a decree was passed the 
result of which was that the plaintiffs got only 10 
bighas, 3 l^atahs and 9 dhurs instead of 25 bighas. 
They applied unsuccessfully for amendment o f the 
decree and then instituted the present suit for a dec
laration that the final decree, dated the 1st of May, 
1922, on the basis of the commissioners’ report was 
contrary to the t^rms of the compromise and that a 
f}?esh pattibandi might be made. The learned Bub- 
ordinate Judge has decreed the suit and the defendants



appeal and contend in the first place that the suit is 
not maintainable and, secondly, that even if it was
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, H T ^  , Sdighasanmamtamabie, toe Court was incompetent to disturb M issee

the entire allotment which as to 10 bighas and odd
had become final.

Sa.nibliu Saran and C P. SinJia, for the 
appellants.

S. N, Rai and B. Prosad, for the respondents.
Mil Jan. Ross, J. (after stating the facts set out above, 

proceeded as follows :) It Avas conceded by the learned 
Advocate for the appellants that a consent decree can 
be set aside on the same grounds as an agreement and 
this is well established. But he contended that so far 
as mistake is concerned, these grounds are hmited to 
the cases of mutual mistake or mistake induced by the 
opposite party; and he referred to the decision in 
Stewart v. Kennedy(̂ ). That case decided that a 
party is not entitled to have a contract reduced 
because he has misunderstood its terms and it was 
pointed out by Lord Herschell that the authorities 
showed that in the case of bilateral obligations it was 
considered essential that the error which was sought 
to be taken advantage of by one party to reduce the 
contract should have been induced by the other party 
to it. In Wilding v. Sandersoni )̂ it was laid down 
that mistake is one of the grounds for setting aside 
an agreement. Lindley, I. J. observed: “ It was
conceded, and in my opinion it is clear, that the order 
of November 23rd, 1.894:, being a consent order based 
on and intended to carry out an agreement come to 
between the parties, ought to be treated as an agree
ment which could be properly set aside on any ground 
on which an agreement in the terms of the order could 
be set aside. Mistake is one of such grounds.”
Then, after referring to Stewart v. Kennedy(^) bis 
Lordship pointed out that mistake as to the meafiing 
of the words used might be aGcompa,nied by another 
mistype as to the subject-matter dealt with by the ;

• (1} (1890)' 10 ^  C.: 108, , . : :V ;(2) (iso?) 2 Ch. : I :



1929. c o i l  tract; and, if the parties are not ad idem as to the 
SiKGHASAiT subject-matter about which they were negotiating,
' Missee ' there was no real agreement between them. Now the 

decree in the mortgage suit must be looked at as based 
on an intention to carry out an agreement between 
the parties. That agreement was that the plaintiffs 

Ross, J. should get 25 bighas, but by the order as drawn up 
on the "commissioners’ report they have not got 25 
bighas, but only 10; and this is sufficient ground for 
setting aside the decree, because the order in the form 
in Avhich it was drawn up was never consented to by 
the plaintiffs and it does not represent their apeement 
at all. Further it is clear from the commissioners’ 
report that the mistake was induced by the opposite 
party so far as tauzi no. 1.€S69 was concerned by the 
defendants going back on the contract and refusing 
to allow any allotment after agreeing to do so; and, 
so far as tanzi no. 1371 was concerned, by the failure 
of the defendant no. 16 to separate his lands from 
those of the other co-sharers, a course which he must 
be assumed to have undertaken to adopt, if  it was 
necessary, in order to give effect to his contract. A  
large number of cases was cited in the argument, but 
it is unnecessary to refer to them as the principles 
governing the decision in. this case are free from any 
doubt and indeed there is no difference between the 
parties on this point.

While, however, I hold that the suit is maintain
able, I think the decree passed by the Subordinate 
Judge goes too far. He has ordered a fresh patti- 
bandi to be made; but so far as the pattibandi in 
tauzi no. 1368 is concerned, this was effected by the 
commissioners under the powers given to them by 
the terms of the compromise and this is not liable 
to be disturbed.

I would therefore allow this appeal in part and 
modify the decree ©f the Subordinate Judge by 
declaring that when the new pattibandi is made the 
allotment already made by the commissioners on th^
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22nd of April, 1922, of 10 biglias, 3 katalis and 9 dhurs _
ill tauzi no. 1‘368 is not to be disturbed. There will
be no costs of the appeal. MissEii

C h a t t e r h , J. : i  agree. JadunIsdax
M i s s e r .

Decree- modified.
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REViSiONAL CRIMINAL^

Before Adami and Chatterji, JJ. 

DAMODAE EAM MAHUEI

KING-EMPBEOR.*

Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1S9S), 
sections 236 and 289— Joinder of charges—accused cha.rged 
■under sections 380 and 414, Penal Code, 1860 (Act X L V  of 
1S60)— trial whether had.

A trial is not vitiated by reason of the fact tliat an accused 
person has been charged substantiyely under sections 380 and 
414, Penal Code, 1860.

Emperor v. Wassanji Dayal (1), distinguished.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the judgment of Chatter ji, J.

A, D. Patel Si,nd G. P, Singh, for the petitioners.
G. P. Cammiade, for Assistant Government 

Advocate, for the Grown.
Chatterji, j . ;  The petitioner Damodar Ram 

was charged along 'with another person Narain Ram 
under section S80 and section 4-14 of the Penal Code in

, ^Criminal EeTision, :iio. / 818 of,, 1928,^ \agaiiis1j an order : of.
BfieYor̂  Esq., i.c.s,, Addition^ SessiSas" Judge of Pafcav datedv 

tlie oth jDeceinber, 1928, inodifying the order of Babu M. K, Chattierji, 
Beputy MagistrMev 1st dass, of Bihar Sharif, dated the 16th. October,
1928.:-'-'" , ■ ■

(1) (i904) 6 Bbm. L. R. 725.


